ISL tours in Association with Sports Europe present the JAVEA VETERANS CUP over the weekend of Saturday 13th June
2020. Prices from £185 per person (based on 2 night stay, ) £225 for 3 nights. A 7 a side football tournament for over 35's held
in the charming resort of Javea, 45 minutes from Benidorm. Extra nights available on request.
Location Nestling under Mt Mongo, Javea is a delightful resort with 15 miles of beaches, coves and cliffs. The seafront at
Arenal is popular, a sandy horseshoe beach in a beautiful setting and backed by a bustling promenade with trendy bars and
restaurants. Benidorm is a world famous resort with great beaches and fantastic nightlife. It's a favourite holiday destination for
British holidaymakers and the lively Levante beach area is particularly popular.

The 7 a side football tournament is played at CD Javea on latest generation synthetic pitches. Facilities here include spacious
changing rooms, bar and cafe. A maximum of 14 teams can play in the Javea Veterans event. All teams are guaranteed 5
games of a reduced duration.
Outline Itinerary :
Thu 12th June Optional arrival day.
Fri 12th June: Arrive Alicante airport. Transfer to your hotel. Rest of day free to explore your resort.
Sat urday13th June: The 12th ISL Football Tours Javea Veterans followed by presentation of the trophies and post tournament
socialising at the football club bar.
Sun 14th June: Free day for relaxation, sunbathing, sightseeing. Optional friendly match or golf day.
Mon 15th June: Return flights back to UK. Extra nights available on request
Price includes:
Meet and Greet at Alicante airport. Return transfers Alicante - Benidorm
3 nights stay at 2*, 3* and 4* Hotels in Benidorm
Option of staying in Valencia or the resorts of Javea / Denia (£30 supplement extra)
Twin bedded rooms, private bathroom, satellite TV, balcony
Choice of meal arrangements
Match day transfers Benidorm / Javea / Denia to sports ground.
Team registration and entry into Javea Veterans Football Tournament
Official referees. Trophies including winners and runners up. End of tournament presentation.
Assistance throughout including pre tour and in resort

